
 

 ABLE NH is a long-time grantee of the Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD), 

most recently obtaining a grant in the latest grants list (FY 2020-2021) for $40,000.  Since 2011, 

ABLE NH has received $175,000 from the CCHD. 

 
At issue is the fact that ABLE NH: 

• Partnered with Planned Parenthood to develop a statement on people with disabilities to make 
Planned Parenthood's "services" more acceptable to the population of people with disabilities. 

• Promoted Planned Parenthood on Social Media 
• Promoted a Planned Parenthood event titled, "Sex & Disability!" 
• Promoted sex education programs that promote masturbation, contraception and abortion to 

people with disabilities. 
• Posted a pro-abortion message on social media 
• Was a vendor at the Queen City Pride festival 
• Avidly promotes homosexuality and transgenderism 

On March 31 of this year, Planned Parenthood of Northern New England issued a press release 

indicating that it had partnered with ABLE NH to craft a public statement regarding Planned 

Parenthood's sensitivities toward the community of people with disabilities.  The statement from 

Planned Parenthood declares the commitment to "providing, promoting and protecting access to 

https://www.usccb.org/resources/CCHD-Grantees-2020-2021.pdf
https://www.plannedparenthoodaction.org/planned-parenthood-new-hampshire-action-fund/press-releases/planned-parenthood-of-northern-new-england-commits-to-disability-justice-in-reproductive-health


sexual and reproductive health care and education through an anti-ableism viewpoint."  This 

declaration is followed with a thank you to ABLE NH and other organizations "who collaborated 

with us to help develop this statement and these commitments." 

 
Planned Parenthood of Northern New England, in that same press release, provided a link to the 

full version of this commitment, which defined the terms used in the statement, including "sexual 

and reproductive health care and education," and "sexual and reproductive freedom."  As would 

be expected from Planned Parenthood, these terms are completely antithetical to Catholic 

teaching.

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3628d069-965d-3032-ad41-0caf12eb39b3
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:3628d069-965d-3032-ad41-0caf12eb39b3


 
And lest the Catholic Campaign for Human Development claim in response to Catholic inquiries 

about this report that ABLE NH never collaborated with Planned Parenthood, but Planned 

Parenthood took it upon itself to claim it had ABLE NH's help, we point to this social media post 

by ABLE NH declaring that yes, they did in fact help Planned Parenthood, saying, "It has been a 

worthwhile, collaborative journey with Northern New England Planned Parenthood."

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0MxCVRgY3ZNzqTtYMkcWyF6TjSdPPj9HmT5S2XdFoaMZCiPjbfo6FjX9ENtD3DamBl


 



But this isn't the first time ABLE NH had promoted Planned Parenthood on social media.  On 

October 5, 2021, ABLE promoted a Planned Parenthood event titled, "Sex and Disability!"

 
The details page provided by Planned Parenthood on the event indicates that it will be a 

"discussion about sex education in the disability community" and then provides a "mature 

content warning." 

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/4386130621473705
https://www.facebook.com/events/828666271146809/?ref=newsfeed


 
The Planned Parenthood "Sex & Disability!" event was filled with justification for and 

promotion of promiscuous sex among the community of people with disabilities.  In fact, at the 

45 minute mark, the speaker promotes prostitution. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile/100064729747118/search/?q=disability


 
And not to be outdone by Planned Parenthood, ABLE NH promoted abortion on social media in 

a tweet on May 5. 

https://twitter.com/ablenh1


 
Now, the Catholic Campaign for Human Development may claim that all of this happened after 

ABLE received its grant for 2020-2021, but the truth is ABLE has been promoting graphic sex 

education for several years.  For instance, in 2019, ABLE promoted this sex education series, 

directed at people with disabilities, which promotes contraception, masturbation, and even 

abortion.

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid06vGM7ajRTWcRmgKHddDJytRgWzb9n9RSM7VKD8eccC6meb9PpUqK5fQuHUueRh4xl


 
The link to the series provided by ABLE NH goes into detail what the video series covers, which 

means that ABLE NH was not ignorant of the contents of the series when it promoted it.  Under 

the heading "What the series covers," the article says: 

"What the Series Covers 

This series, hosted by people with intellectual disabilities, covers the explanation of  genitals, our 

bodies, the difference between sex and gender. It talks about masturbation, healthy 

relationships, how to leave a relationship, the use of condoms, safer sex and what that means." 

And the video series itself is very clear about the promotion of masturbation to disabled people. 

[embedyt] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csMVOylqLkU[/embedyt] 

It also gives graphic explanations of the marital act, suggesting abortion as a possibility at the 

end, for unwanted pregnancies. 

[embedyt] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGY-lQCNl5c[/embedyt] 

The series also provides a full condom demonstration with an anatomically accurate phallus. 

https://www.meriahnichols.com/sex-education-for-people-with-intellectual-disabilities/?utm_sq=g7xpk0auuz&utm_medium=Social&fbclid=IwAR367kaK2RyBMx-Veit6NYjBqWZ2pftcpgM0Ax4h0QFmoC63CpeIB3dv6Xw


[embedyt] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQQcJNJNAjQ[/embedyt] 

In December of 2019, ABLE NH promoted another sex education video series that was directed 

at disabled people.

 
The video linked to by ABLE NH very quickly advocates for "various sexual orientations and 

gender identities" as being perfectly normal and healthy.  From the article accompanying the 

video: 

"Sex ed in the U.S. is often a hot mess. Teens regularly get medically inaccurate information, 

learn solely about abstinence, and hear only bad things about LGBTQ identity and sexuality." 

Here is the video promoted by ABLE NH. 

[embedyt] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfYSpuKq_-8[/embedyt] 

On February 14, 2020, ABLE NH posted a link to an article advocating comprehensive sex 

education and suggesting Planned Parenthood as a source for "sexual education trainers that can 

come into schools and group homes." 

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid02HJmzaUhsqfumVG9a9VznpuQUeoTkWpknkdyrp8CMTg2xWAr6m9wQk6DzhjCWW4ukl
https://mashable.com/video/sex-ed-teens-disabilities-sexuality?fbclid=IwAR3EWENMEr2a74fHcYusiKnKbB9cJY-G_PuBHo8P-A1ZPG7VOtMvjSPGk-U#k2p2zG5CsZqi
https://siecus.org/the-problem-with-sex-ed-is/
https://mashable.com/article/trump-sex-education
https://www.glsen.org/learn/policy/issues/nopromohomo
https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0RsFEqnzPoLHCjhhrGKm7aupiPGJx3Kn5TJnEHV3WVgjcCrhnX6NdqwapJNMAaADxl
https://aucdpolicytalk.org/2020/02/14/why-we-need-to-talk-about-sex/?fbclid=IwAR1-rbzNnr1y8tg17_-WRmbu31at6Rsm-Nlgr8aCg3zA41P62GzZhGBIMyk


 
In March of 2020, ABLE NH posted ANOTHER article advocating comprehensive sex 

education for people with autism.

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0uDCHvwFXaiNMLk8xkwZenUm2h3kfUtYofJC1uNeezX3uWrLW5oea42EKUVeR5dCAl


 
Also in March of 2020, ABLE NH promoted a training seminar for people with disabilities titled, 

"Becoming a Sexual Self Advocate."  The flyer for the seminar said that "participants will: 

Examine ways to have a pleasurable and safe sexual relationship."

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0SYnErPqui1qxSxiRLVjkJGax6oCEHFc351p1zJkfjGZBtpou6d68NjHcQYYXgVSal


 
On June 4, 2021, ABLE NH once again advocated for comprehensive sex education, advancing 

"reproductive rights" and "access to reproductive health care," which are euphemisms for 

contraception and abortion. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0AYPJCHChoSJvFBEYrqa1Cpdn3My1mswfboAYvS8BZh85t83DwWZvxTkS7VuYE3cvl


In addition to promoting and helping Planned Parenthood, promoting graphic comprehensive sex 

education that pushes masturbation and contraception, and signaling defense of so-called 

"abortion rights" and "reproductive healthcare," ABLE NH is also heavily promoting 

homosexual and transgender ideologies. 

On June 19, 2021, ABLE NH was a vendor at the Queen City Pride Festival.

 
After the Queen City Pride festival, ABLE NH posted on twitter how happy it was to have been 

included in the photo collage.

https://queencitypridenhorg.files.wordpress.com/2021/06/2021-festival-program-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/ablenh1/status/1407809378133151745


 
ABLE NH even posted its own photo at the Queen City Pride event.

https://twitter.com/ablenh1/status/1406277487655632898


 
In October of 2021, ABLE NH both marched in and tabled at the Portsmouth Pride event as well.

https://twitter.com/ablenh1/status/1445056121157271559


 
And as with the Queen City Pride Event, ABLE NH proudly shared a photo of its table at the 

Portsmouth Pride event also.

https://twitter.com/ablenh1/status/1446864550352064528


 
On June 9th of this year, ABLE NH posted its own schedule of events for the months of June-

August, inviting people to "march with us" at the Manchester and Portsmouth Pride Parades.

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/photos/a.475362375883902/5155052921248134/


 
And on June 25 of this year, ABLE NH publicly announced that it is actually marching in the 

LGBT Portsmouth Pride Parade.

https://twitter.com/ablenh1/status/1540726645878689793


 
On April 18, 2020, ABLE NH posted an article promoting LGBTQ activism within the 

community of people with disabilities.  The focus of the article was on how homosexuals are 

"leading a revolution" regarding disability and "sexual freedom."  The article, published in the 

LGBT publication called "The Advocate" opens with this paragraph: 

"Last year, thousands of sexy pics of hotties who happened to be disabled flooded Twitter after 

the hashtag #DisabledAreHot went viral. The man behind the hashtag, Disability After Dark 

podcaster Andrew Gurza, couldn’t have been more thrilled. 

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0a2fxjbQW88fUNVFVdCnHwNsXpghmsLwqS7C2mDnoFrvS1f1n9owiZb54hm1vgixtl
https://www.advocate.com/exclusives/2020/4/17/disabled-lgbtq-activists-are-redefining-sex-and-sexuality?fbclid=IwAR1hUvp5xXrHnjY5tAUr0KlBDQmvUvfUpRnxwSJJLlMbivm1U4Zzzbe2Abw
https://www.advocate.com/exclusives/2020/4/17/disabled-lgbtq-activists-are-redefining-sex-and-sexuality?fbclid=IwAR1hUvp5xXrHnjY5tAUr0KlBDQmvUvfUpRnxwSJJLlMbivm1U4Zzzbe2Abw


Gurza, who identifies as “a queer cripple,” is disabled, male-identified, white, and part of the 

vanguard of disabled LGBTQ people garnering attention on social media platforms, as the 

subjects of lusty thirst. He’s also reclaiming space in the bedroom and the queer community, 

pushing for more representation in porn and erotica, and sparking public discussions about sex 

and sexuality for those of all abilities." 

 
And in April of this year, ABLE NH invited its members to attend a presentation on "LGBTQ 

https://www.facebook.com/ABLENH/posts/pfbid0e6TSmvEpdZ8UK6yt84omy75DfDqotq6JameNMbexvbzQcNGgwc8CSuP5YDbfdMKcl


Competency" put on by the LGBT organization called "Seacoast Outright."

 

Conclusion 

We have conclusively shown that ABLE NH is an organization that has assisted and promoted 

Planned Parenthood, promoted Planned Parenthood events, promoted graphic sex education 

programs that encourage masturbation, the use of contraception, and the acceptance of abortion 

as an option for unwanted pregnancies, as well as promoting homosexuality and transgenderism. 

This organization has no business receiving Catholic funding.  None of this information was hard 

to find, which means that the CCHD clearly is either incapable of or unwilling to properly vet 

organizations to which it provides funding, and as such, should be closed down as an 

organization altogether. 

 


